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Published May 1973 by Meade Frierson III, 3705 Woodvale Road,' 
Birmingham, Alabama 35223, President of the S.F.C. (Secretary, Irvin 
Koch, c/o 835 Chattanooga Bank Bldg, Chattanooga, Tenn 37402) 

[This Bulletin supplements the basic publication for 72-73 which is 
Bulletin No.6 -membership fees for 72-73 (good until August) will 
bring Roster #4 with names and addresses of fans in 10 Southern 
States as well as past bulletins for the fiscal year. Dues for 
73-74 are due the last week in August, 1973 or thereafter.]
1973 IS A FANNISH YEAR: Already Southern Fandom is beginning 1973 
in fine fashion. The Anachronists have had events in Baton Rouge 
and Louisville this spring; the North Carolina mini-cons have become 
even less mini; and the Third Upper South Clave was held in Nashville 
in late April. More apas are being run by people located in the 
South, a new apa (local) has started and Koch is trying to start 
Apa-T (how quaint) in Tennessee. My over-growh lawn tells me summer 
is near and with it Vul-Con I in New Orleans, 10th National UFO Con
ference in Atlanta, Deep South Con in New Orleans, as well as more 
of the successful Durham Minicons and local fan gatherings in Nashville 
Memphis, New Orleans, Atlanta, Louisville and so forth.
While we don’t want to repeat everything in Bulletin No. 6 which you 
all should already have, we must restate the convention announcements 
due to changes; correct some mistakes as to the clubs and draw your 
attention that the May 1973 Supplement to Roster n-4 is attached 
hereto and certain addresses mentioned in Bulletin 6 have changed.
The Cons to Come:
The flyer on National UFO Conference June 22-24 is basically unchan
ged and a copy attached hereto.
VUL-CON I, P.O. Box 8087, New Orleans, La. 70182 - Jim Mule’ and 
Lynne Norwood. Membership fee is $4.50 now or $5 at the door. In 
addition to'the Star Trek'attractions, especially the guests Gene 
Roddenberry, D.C. Fontana, Ruth Berman and David Gerrold, things for 
sale, costume ball, art show, and film program including Things to 
Come, DestinationMoon, 2001, The Day the Earth Stood Still, Forbidden 
Planet, First Men in the Moon and Moon Zero Two, The Hotel is The 
Jung on Canal Street. Join today - the hour is almost at hand: 
JUNE 21-24, 1973
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The next Durham mini-con is to be held at Ed Murray’s house, 2540 
Chapel Hill Road, Durham N.C. on July 15, 1973 between.10 A.M. and 
5 P.M. Donations welcome; to quote'from Ed’s publication of the 
Carolina Fan Federation, Verti? o 17, "Nothing special is planned 
for the'con this'time so there will be plenty of time for buying, 
selling, trading, talking, singing or whatever else you do at these 
cons" He does mention eating and his mother is reportedly a most 
gracious hostess around meal times. Ed may be written in advance or 
called:(919) 4^9-6239.

DEEP SOUTH CON XI, August 24-26, 1973 at the Monteleone Hotel on 
Royal St', in New Orleans [site of the DSC IXJ. $4 membership to .John 
Guidry, 5 Finch Street, New Orleans, La. 70124. GoH Joe Green, Fan 
GoH Meade Frierson III, Toastmaster Joe Celko. Information sheets 
should be available by'the. time you get this bulletin - huckstering,, 
parties, films, panels, the standard events are to be expected and' 
of course New Orleans sells itself. The Con Committee is bidding for 
the world science fiction convention in 1976 (against Columbus, Ohio).
WHICH LEADS US to urge again a wide southern membership for Discon; II, 
the world science fiction convention on Labor Day Weekend in 1974, 
at which the'con site for 1976 is chosen; $3 supporting memberships 
to Discon II, P.O. Box 31127, Washington, D.C. 20031 can be converted 
into attending memberships for the extra $2. New Orleans needs your 
support even if you can’t go to Washington in 1974 (if they follow 
past practice, you vote for 76 site by mail by sending $3 supporting 
membership in for your choice and if N.O. wins, you’re automatically 
signed up for the Big Bash, Nolacon II.) t
ERRATA: Want to correct a few things which provoke/comment in the 
Bulletin No. 6;

New Orleans Science Fiction Association contains members of 
many varying interests, including of course Star Trek. NOSFA pub
lishes a very good newsletter NOSFAN (#23 was 32 pages?) - contact 
Dennis Dolbear, 217 Betz Avenue, New Orleans, La. 70121 - and a fan
zine, NOLAZINE - inquiries to Jim Mule’ at Vulcon address .above. 
Rick Norwood runs the local apa, GEORGE and outside contributions 
are possible (see Rick’s COA in the Roster Supplement). Whereas the 
other group, the Sons of the Sands or whatever, is hosting the DSC 
in 1973 (see above), NCSFA hosted the last one in New Orleans in ’71. 
Whereas the Worldcon in 76 Bid is'headed by Don Markstein, John 
Guidry and other non-NOSFA people, prominent members of NOSFA support 
the bid as well. I only hope this clarifies and amplifies an over
simplified rushed description in Bulletin No. 6.'Henceforth, I would 
prefer written quotable submissions from both groups. PLEASE?

Dennis Dolbear writes that a large NOSFAN 25 is being planned 
and regional artists and writers are invited to contribute.

The other correction is in the area of apas: in addition to 
the new one, GEORGE (see above) and the COA on CAPA-alpha’s Gary. 
Brown (see COAs for Florida on the attached), we overlooked . 
Galaxy with Gary Steele, Box 290S, Rome, Ga. 30161 at tb° helm. 
SAPS has the more active southerners in it as well as its OE, Doreen 
Webbert, is ex-Fla.
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[Foreword: to those who have never been to a con and/or don’t know me, 
the following report will seem a little strange - ' A LITTLE? - but 
try to devine from it the. flavor of a southern con and try one out...]
KUBLA-KHAN-CLAVE; Nashville, Tennessee, April 27-29, 1973 - The 
Friersons Tall 4-7/9 cf us) checked into the Biltmore Motel Thursday 
nite ($14-50 per night -how could we lose?), 24 hours ahead of 
schedule, and left immediately in search of draft bheer. From Lum’s 
near Vanderbilt campus we called Ken Moore, Dan Caldwell and John 
Hollis and arranged to meet them'in the motel bar later. When they 
showed up, the other early birds, Barbara and Allen Greenfield, were 
checkin in and so we were off and conning til the bar closed around 
2 AM. (Steve Block dropped by and some other local fans).

Letting the Greenfields sleep the next morning, we took our kids 
to the heated indoor pool. Suddenly a giant and ominous shadow was 
cast upon the sparkling green overchlorinated waters. It was George H. 
Wells, honorary southerner of great, though recent, renown. The mid
day caravan to Nashville’s best (only?) German restaurant, the Gerst 
House, was composed of Wells, Greenfields and Friersons (all). While 
legendary frozen schooners(sp?) of Lowenbrau were down by 3 of us, 
the Greenfields consumed several meals seriatim and the joint rollick
ed with fannish and anti-Nazi jokes. Midafternoon found us pouring 
through the doors of the liquor store where Allen discovered a bar
gain, pineapple wine at giveaway prices. During later parties it was 
discovered to be extremely unpotable, something the Poor Food & Drug 
Adm. should prosecute. Upon return to the motel, close to official 
starting time, we found'an eager crew ready to get on with the con - 
the offutts had arrived, Glenda Sanders, Jim Corrick and John Neal 
from Knoxville were there, the Nashville folks (more than I ever got 
to meet) -and so the con suite, Rm 210, was initiated earlier than 
anticipated.'Eric Jamborski was still putting up movie posters in it. 
Greg^ Bridges, Jim Harris and Claud Saxon from Memphis had arrived 
and -^ater Dennis & Liz McHaney therefrom. The three rooms became 
crowded and my memory fuzzes under the influence of that bathtub of 
bheer (canned - we’re not THAT crude) so don’t expect completeness 
by any means. Clay Hamlin had showed up wondering whether after S 
years of gafiation anyone remembered this active N3F and hekto- 
publisher from New England - he expressed an'interest in contribut
ing again to fanzines, especially newer ones, and should be contacted 
(see COAs under Tennessee). I checked with andy offutt to see if he 
had heard the news of the death of C. Len Collins, a stalwart of these 
Tennessee cons. He had and we vowed to hoist the mash as he would 
have done if here. Then we truly perceived Ken Moore’s magic as a 
fresh infusion of fans from the no’th began to turn up; here were 
Marcon, Pecon, Champagnacon and Midwestcon folks from Ohio and Illin
ois like Rusty Hevelin, Anne Passovoy and Don Blyly (Ken’s house 
guests - along with a dissembled aircraft), Jackie Franke (who brought 
some of her lovely fantasy art), Martha Beck, Ann Cass, Bill Connor 
and family (whom we’d seen but not really met at Apollocon in Dec.), 
Bill Cavil, Alex and Phyllis Eisenstein, etc. Before degenerating 
to the hard drinkers 2am -6am, there were such highlights as the re- 
introduction (so far as I know from limited southern conning) to the - 
south of the filksing with Ms. Passovoy holding forth in fine fashion, 
during which.I was confusing Don Blyly with Don Lundry - sorry ; Geo. 
Wells and Cliff Amos encoring their search from LAcon for the worst
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tune to which to sing The Green Hills of Earth (by Heinlein, doncha 
know) - the Coke commercial and most of the Stones’ Hot Rocks which I 
played - late - were pretty bad; I belive I was persuaded to dance 
Traditional Cheese Carices from Peru a cop an overturned table at some 
point (gunpoint, no doubt); Chris Will, Don Ayres and Tom Tebbenhoff 
from Southern Ill. 1 bored with endless tales of my publications, past 
and future; Penny and the kids saw some of Things to Come; the Pohls 
were by briefly; met Dennis Dotson and saw his pre-con display of very 
effective black velvet 2001-ish artwork; hell, it was a good time - 
why chronicle it all. We changed shifts about 6 - Penny, Greenfields 
and Irvin Koch were just up and I showed Irvin how to kick a bheer 
can before collapsing for a few hours.

Saturday there was coffee-and-donuts ($67 worth, to Ken’s dis
may) in the main con room where Nashvillians were hanging, the Emsh, 
Dotson, Dollens, Dixon, Franke and other artwork. The smallish 
huckster room was opened with Koch doubling at the con desk and his 
perennial suitcase of sf books; Alex Eisenstein had broughtsome of 
his attractive art folios and I got him to autograph one; Rusty had 
just picked up a supply of Arkham House books before the con and a 
local dealer whose name I missed had comics and the usual. I got into 
some sercon (very difficult to handle in such a frame' of mindless) 
with Ivan Shewmake and Joe Hammond about con planning, sf events, the 
phenomena of fandom. Mike Weber hitched in thinking he was the only 
one from Georgia but there was Lawrence Cail, Jim and Carol Dowdy 
and of course the Greenfields. The program eased into the panel. 
discussion after andy’s scintillating and entertaining warm-up; it 
was a question and answer session with Fred Pohl, Charles Fontenay. 
and Perry Chapdelaine on'the usual, good topics - what is sf becoming, 
should it be whafit was, how do you write, how do you publish. .All 
quite stimulating, I thought, and with good audience participation 
till about 3. Then there was a film which we didn’t see because of 
playing lifeguard at the pool for the kids - Geo Wells won’t make 
the'same mistake twice of swimming with the junior Friersons, will 
you, Unca George?

While in ^.ine for the banquet (very practical buffet style-cheap) 
we met a tennis pro from'California who had been reading since the 
Arcot, Wade & Morey days, nave Beauchamp, who had just noticed the 
signs and signed up. It was . his first con and the first'for 
a lot of folks - Steve Block, Ginger Kaderabek and Mary Wilson, all 
from Vanderbilt. Then there were con veterans like Alex Krisloy 
from Transylvania U. who’s beento lots'since 1966 (I think he said 
this was his first in the south). Well, back to the banquet: the 
Pohls and offutts made the mistake of not barging to the front of 
the'line as headtable folks should and instead nipped into the 

/ bar, which was overly convenient, for a nip (one supposes). As a 
consequence this extremely high turnout for a banquet (practically 
unheard of in fandom) completely threw the motel and it was a long, 
long time before the GoHs found anything on the buffet table except 
mashed potatoes.

Andy warmed us up again with relgidus notices from his local 
paper and then a large staff member from the motel walked up to 
Ken Moore at the head table next to where andy is spinning yarns 
about the thousands of stories Pohl has written and proceeds to re
view the bill with him and get him to sign, while andy stands there 
and fumes. ’’Your ‘ bill, sir,’’shouts Weber. In retaliation for the 
insults, the motel cuts off the air- conditioning for about the next 
hour - well, they said they were having trouble with it, not us but...
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Fred Pohl then gave us his straightforward but very good talk oil the 
writing of sf and the getting published thereof (after andy had'in
troduced some ancient rejection/revision slips). After the talk,there 
was to be an auction and films, then a group was going down to the 
Screen Room for a special showing of 2001 (the bus plans fell apart 
but fortunately there were enough cars to manage the trek). Andy was 
pressed iiito service as auctioneer and though he was a good sport 
and did a really effective job, he’ll doubtless want me to'note 
that he is not available in the future for such. The highlight was 
Anne Passovoy’s introduction of a matched pair of zap guns for bids, 
which gave andy splendid opportunity for antics until Greenfield bid 
them up to $10.60 so that he could retaliate on andy. The auction 
was really loaded - Dotson’s black velvet originals, proof pages of 
Gahan Wilson cartoons and other stuff from F&SF, loads of Jack Gaugh
an interior illos from Galaxy and If and so it was held over until 
the next day as well.

People convened in the con suite again, after a showing of the 
Emsh avante gard films from the 59-61 period as well'as a Star Trek 
short by his son (with Pop’s effects for transporter, phaser and 
doors). After two nights of drinking, the third party is usually 
the quietest for me. We got into the side bedroom to visit with 
Memphis fandom (as we had tried to do last June in Memphis). More 
singing was heard; the liquor seemed to hold out well enough and a 
good time was had by all.

Got some HPL interest there from Don Rapp on Sunday, John De
Lozier, orders from Eric Jamborski, Claude Saxon and we delivered 
the only copy we’d brought to Bill Conner who had ordered some time 
before through Rusty Hevelin.

'Our kids had a good weekend - played with Mary Causey’s little 
girl, Dennis and Valerie Conner, Scotti and Missy offutt, and po’ 
ole Geo. Wells and Al Greenfield (at every opportunity)...and a 
maid’s son, Michael.

Ralph Moss, Lawrence Cail and I cut a real swath into the art
work of larger dimensions the next day, although Dennis & Liz Mac- 
Haney landed a beautiful Star Child portrait by Dotson and Claude 
Saxon did manage to outbid me (on borrowed money) for a handsome 
William Dixon space scene - which in the justifiable confusion 
found its way back onto the bidding block later. Dan Caldwell 
and Eric Jamborski were the largest acquirers of Gaughan interiors. 
Reece Morehead outbid me on an effective Dotson of Michaelangelo’s 
hands and 2001 spacescape'but without Frank Love’s vacant backseat 
in a Birmingham-bound car, we would never have been able to take Dot
son’s largest work, a moonscape. '

It looked like the Staffords, Eisensteins, offutts and others 
were having such a good time the con would not end for them on Sunday 
and it was going still when we pulled out about 6 pm for Birmingham. '

Random news half-remembered: Jim Corrick will be going to Tucson, 
Arizona to work on a PhD and will try to make it back here for cons; 
the Greenfields are considering a permanent move to the arid areas 
this summer or next year. The Shepherds did not show up as expected 
but wrote that Nemesis j-4 should be out soon and that they were 
planning to bring it down. Columbus, Ohio is definitely bidding in 
76 against New Orleans (we welcome them, in the spirit of friendly 
competition).

Kelly Freas called on Friday to say he was flu-struck and could 
not make it. Nebula banquet in New Orleans and Libertarian conference 
in Atlanta kept other regulars away. Good time - I’m outta space. ..
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Publications since SFCB 6:
Rally-27 and 28 have,.-appeared (ordering info is in Bulletin 6). They 
report a COA for P.L. Caruthers to 49 South Morrison #1, Memphis, Tenn. 
38104, which is unconfirmed (mail at the address on the COA page should 
work). Marriage of Ken Hafer and Jane Gautreau in New Orleans was ann
ounced; also lots of anecdotes and other tidbits,too numerous to steal.
Nosfan 23 (as noted above) presents the club news, reviews book and 
fanzines, comics and is a large attractive looking zine.
B.D. Arthurs entered our area and has produced at least one issue of 
his fanzine GODLESS (#3). Find his address under new- Virginia.
Vertigo 17 has alrady been mentioned and is a continuing publication 
slanted toward comics interests - elm has. very good coverage of news
paper strips in particular. 35/ or trade are current terms.
Irvin Koch turned out large MAYBE’s (#23 to #26) since we last report
ed. Available . for trade, contributions, 50c/ or 6/$2.5O. Letters, 
lots of reviews - a sometimes chaotic but very industrious surveyzine.
Greenfields multipublications continue -details in SFCB 6.
Our own publications continue. HUITLOXOPETL 9 seeks doodlers whose 
works can be easily traced onto stencil for eye relief and good 
articles/reviews in sf and comix for eye strain. We have enough 
fiction, thanks...a pro quality story by Paul Harwitz and a'shorter 
piece by Ron McCauley are slated for #9- #8 still available, still $1. 
Also jampaekedfull is HPL Supplement No. 2, in process of preparation 
with all kinds of goodies for Lovecraft fans - articles and fiction.
WHISPERS FROM ARKHAM is Stuart Schiff’s new magazine due this summer 
with pro fiction, good articles, excellent art. See Roster Supple
ment for his correct address. This is designed to fill the gap left 
in weird book collecting field and HPLfandom by demise of The Arkham 
Collector, although not affiliated with Arkham House.
Nemesis 3 arrived (details in SFCB6) and continues to feature Star 
Trek, children’s fantasy, straight sf, anachronist and other fannish 
aspects in a very neat package. Good feature on Tarot,too.
Mesmeridian is now available from Dennis McHaney, 3883 Goodman 
Circle, Memphis, Tenn for 50/ - along with his comic Strawberry. 
Dennis has a good experimental zine going and his publications should 
be fun to follow.
Although he has moved from the South;, Tom Collins, publisher of ISj. 
would like to note that the Texas.address for orders is still good - 
subs to IS are 4/$6. A special note is needed for those who may have 
missed IS#4, the August Derleth- tribute issue for $3; a limited 
supply have been located and. are being, sold by Tom at 835 W. Washing
ton, Ft. Wayne, Indiana 46804. If you’re into HPL and the weird, you 
need this one; it inspired HPL which inspired Etchings & 0$r sseys &c. 
No more rooip to tell what Collins has in store for IS but quality & 
content are hard to beat in fan publishing. Highly recommended.
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Too late to make this bulletin is the announcement of the Louisville 
S.C.A. group’s hosting of the Spring Crown Tournament of the Middle 
Kingdom held on May 12. A banquet and revel are held as well. We 
hope to get information on this event to report and advance notice 
of future events as well.

Anyone interested in the research and re-creation of medievalism 
should get in touch with the Barony of the Flame (the Louisville 
group)'by writing to the Seneschal, Lady Alexis Megaera, c/o Jane 
Peyton, 1126 Larchmont Avenue, Louisville KY 40215 or to the Scribe, 
Lady Tuiren de Lisle, c/o Beth Moore, 411 Belgravia Court, Apt. 3, 
Louisville, ICY 4020$.

Beth Moore adds that the ’72 Deep South Con in Atlanta was 
”my first and it was definitely a most relaxed and enjoyable affair.” 
Financial Report

Accountants among you will recall that the balance forward to 
this issue was $100. Since then receipts have been: Alex Krislov($l): 
Mike Weber($1); Ron McCauley($2); Richard Brandt($1);Joe Green ($1); 
Janie Lamb($1);George Laney($l)j Eric Jamborski ($1); Roger Caldwell 
($1); Steve Beatty X$D; Lawrence Cail ($5); John Brogden ($1): 
David Newman ($1); Mike Young ($1); and Buddy & Lynn Goose ($2) - 
through May 8, 1973 a balance before expenses of this mailing-$121.00 

Vie have not approximated (at time of typing) the expenses of 
this mail out because there are some newer members who must be sent 
the entire 72-73 package; some apas will carry this to members for 
free; many new names are on the mailing list and the promise of more 
to receive SFCB 6, etc.
Next issue: whether or not there is a special news issue prior to 
the Constitutionally required newsletter prior to the D.S.C. Business 
Meeting is not presently predictable. How newsworthy . we/you all 
are can make a difference. In any event, the ballots for* those who 
cannot make the DSC meeting will be sent'out to paid and active 
members (club presidents, fan publishers, etc) in the summer and 
any people interested in running for office or posing questions 
for the membership should write (right now while you’re thinking of 
it) to Meade Frierson, POBox 9032, Birmingham, AL 35213 and propose 
or nominate,etc. A few observations may not be out of line: I doubt 
if anyone is willing to take the financial burden of publishing for 
SFC without the attending egoboo (if such it is) of the Presidency, 
but who knows? There was enough response (and $$) last'year to 
encourage the publication of the basic mailing vehicle, the 20 page 
SFCB 6', to large numbers of people. With postal costs likely to in
crease, forgetting about costs of production as we have since the 
inception, large mailings will have to continue to be underwritten 
by ’’angels” and those who pay dues when others'do not. The benefits 
are intangible - con publicity, zine publicity, club attendance, 
those who meet by writing to someone mentioned or nearby on the 
Roster. I think its worth it - do you? Fandom in the South benefits 
the more widely distributed these bulletins can be.
Final note: Kelly Freas is about to publish a bock of Analog covers 
and should be contacted at the address in SFCB6 if this goes co 
press before we have further details or a sheet to enclose. A±so 
get Kelly’s SKYLAB decals when available through Government Printing 
Office. Stick em on your car window or bike bumper. Fandom forever.
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Out-of-Order News: E. Hoffman Price, prolific writer from the early 
days-of WEIED TAPES and author of the Arkham House book, STRANGE GATE- 
WAYS, also one of the few surviving friends of H. P. Lovecraft, made 
a tour of the South during Eastertime, culminating in his 50th class 
reunion at Chapel Hill, N.C. in Ray. ’Mr. Price visited New Orleans 
fans, saw the Friersons in Tuscaloosa, travelled to Gadsden for a 
visit with another WEIRD TALES writer, Mary Elizabeth Counselman, & 
then headed for old friends in Atlanta before going to Chapel Hill.

^®X *Jx x*x x*x X*x *s*x ^x v*x K^x *xx
xp **♦*• **pHank Reinhardt Reports:

That the Barony of Draconia (mundanishly masquerading as Baton 
Rouge, La.) held its Spring tournament featuring a fight to winthe 
Guardianship of the Iron Crown and a melee. Approximately 12 fighters 
and their entourage attended, the event on April 6 weekend. Bad weath
er was an adverse factor. A minor revel was held. Ulric of Wolfhaven 
was victor of the Guardianship fight and he and Eysteinirongrim emer
ged victorious from the melee. Those interested in anachronist events 
in the area should contact Dr. Doug Rossman, whose address is new 
under Louisiana ’’Dulcinea” in the Roster Supplement.

That an event is scheduled in Atlanta for the weekend of May 19, 
concerning which few details-are known but obtainable from David 
Matthews at Ivy Road, Canton, Ga. or try 1355 Euclid Avenue. 524- 
3770. Ulric plans to attend but due to a recent spate of bloodlust 
during which he hurled his GTO off a cliff, he suffers wounds which 
have not sufficiently healed for combat.

Ulric will likewise venture to Houston on May 25 as a noncom
batant. Word of-the S.C.A.'event there may be obtained from Lord 
Myrdiy^ of Rhys, Box 25131, Houston Texas 77005

Ulric and Eysteinirongrim have a forge in Jasper, Alabama at 
which 14 enslaved dwarves have been making singing axes and other 
marvels to astound and delight the bloodthirsty. Seriously_(a.w.wwww) 
Custom axes, helmets, knives and other medieval iron work is made by 
genuine blacksmith of the highest professional quality. Contact Hank 
Reinhardt, 2502 Randolph Place, Birmingham, Alabama 35223 regarding 
these and to express interest in anachronist matters, whether or not 
related to the Society for Creative Anachronism, anywhere in the 
SOUth. x. x, x, x, a. x, x. X.

X0 xp xp *P "P 'p *1*

Additional Addresses: Paul Eugene Camp, 6423 Murray Hill Drive, 
Tampa, FL 33615 - is a contact for Florida Anachronists.

- In Alabama: add Phil F. Oramous, 501 Bonnie Bell Lane, Birming
ham, Ala 3521C.

New members are Joseph'L. Moudry,Jr. of Tuscaloosa, Alabama and 
his intended, Phyllis Libby, whose $2 have swelled the coffers, prior 
to this mailings expenses, to $123!?
-Now that this issue has gone to press (May 11), there will doubtless 
be additional Startling Developments (which may be appended to some 
copies - toobad if you got yours early).

mfiii
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The Kelly Freas Posters arrive? The'South’s, and fandom’s, to judge 
by the Hugos awarded, favorite artist, Frank Kelly Freas, is selling 
posters of his ASF/Analog covers, signed or unsigned, in a full 12x19 
size and color. Very good reproduction from the originals.

You can order single copies at $2.50 for unsigned or $4.00 for 
signed or the full set of 6 for $9.95 unsigned or S14-95 signed.

All orders should be sent direct to Kelly at Rt.4, Box 4O56A, 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23457.

Here’s a brief description of the scenes depicted:
Call Me Joe,'Astounding April 1957 features a greenish cen
taur with ax, a falling spaceship and weird planet and sky.
The Gulf Between, Astounding Oct. 1953 is of a giant robot 
with human eyes holding a wounded or dead man
A spaceship for the King, Analog Dec. 1971 is a beauty of 
swordsman against background of castle and rocket, reddish.
The Miracle Workers, Astounding July 195^ depicts an elabor
ate ’’witchdoctor” holding a knight in his hand in the fore
ground with a cross-bow and raygun bedecked castle behind. 
Very impressive.
A Womanly Talent, Analog Feb. 1969 is a soft blue-green scudy 
of a woman with child, dissolving into varicolored lights
Martians, Go Home’, Astounding Sept. 1964 is the classic small 
green Martian whimsically posed in a keyhole. This is a beaut

I hope Polly didn’t send some flyers for this because we are putting 
these into the mail this way. Y’all support this and get some knock
out art for your pad walls.
Some further late bulletins: .

Glenn Goggin is about to publish a zine, Hof J-Lasnes, 
Greeley Blvd, Springfield, Va. 22152.

from 6202

Eric Ferguson is at the following address until August: FSC 
Box 4S51, Chamute AF.B,, Ill 61S6S

Ned Brooks writes that Ed and Terry Murray came up on May 6 
and they went over to visit Kelly Freas. Bruce Arthurs, Tim Marion, 
Elaine White and George Beahm were there as well. Kelly wanted to 
express his thanks for the giant get-well card sent to him by t e 
attendees at Kubla-Khan-Clave.

Don Markstein has-commenced publication of GRAPHIC ART REVIEW 
approximately 10 pages, 3/$l; monthly from 2425 Nashville venue. 
New Orleans, La. 70115. This information courtesy of INworlds #5 
- making us go to strangers, Don? Bowers says the subtitle is fhe 
Only Magazine Devoted to Review and Criticism of Current Comic Books .

In case I didn’t mention, extra copies of The tomable .fl will' 
be available in mid-june (after apa distribution) for 25c from MFIII, 
featuring a few reviews, first part of Mythos story by Frierson, etc 
16 pages mimeo’d. Projected quarterly of newsbits concerning Lovecraft



Tenth Annual

NATIONAL UFO CONFERENCE
(formerly c.s.u.) ' r

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, June 22, 23, 24, 1973

PUBLIC SESSION

LENOX SQUARE AUDITORIUM, LENOX SQUARE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 22, 1973 - 8:00 P.M.

FEATURED SPEAKER: MR. STANTON T. FRIEDMAN

DELEGATE SESSIONS

RODEWAY INN, 3387 LENOX ROAD, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30326

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 22, 1973 - 2:00 P.M. • ’’ 
BUSINESS SESSION

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 23, 1973 - 2:30 P.M.
ROBERT LOFTIN MEMORIAL AWARD CEREMONY

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 23, 1973 - 3:30 P.M.
WORKSHOP: "PUBLIC GATHERINGS ON THE UFO SUBJECT"

SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 24, 1973 - 11:00 A.M.
BRIEF COMMEMORATION: "FLYING SAUCERS, 1947-1973"

CONVENTION FEES

All tickets to public sessions — $1.00 
Payable at door or in advance.

Ticket for delegate sessions 
(price of ticket includes delegate status in convention and admission ot public session)

Through June 20, 1973 — $3.00
Through June 22, 1973 — $5.00

Additional information - Room reservations are the responsibility of the delegates themselves. We request that dele
gates stay, if possible, at the Rodeway Inn, 3387 Lenox Road, Atlanta, Georgia, 30326, and that in writing for 
reservations the "National UFO Conference: Ten" be mentioned.

- FOR TICKETS WRITE -

NATIONAL UFO CONFERENCE: TEN
P. O. BOX 388, MAIN POST OFFICE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30301, U.S.A.

(Program Subject to Change Without Notice)



MAY 1973 Supplement 
To

ROSTER NO, 4
of the Southern Fandom Confederation.Discard the Feb 1973 supplement 
and modify the basic roster in accordance with the following only.
Your basic Roster can be replaced at a cost of a first class stamps 
by writing Meade Frierson III, 3705 Woodvale Road, Birmingham AL 35223.
Artwork on the basic Koster is by Dany Frolich and is the property of 
Lynne Norwood. It was previously published in her Ship of State zine.
DELETIONS: Some are only Changes of Address and will be listed corr
ectly in Part II below; others are lost to human ken. FIAWOL. 
In Absentia; Ahlstrom,'Bartos, Carlberg, Clark 
Alabama: Bennett, Ezell, Moore, Plott
Florida: Brown,' Farley,' Ferguson, Perley, Wood
Georgia: Crabbe, Downey, Nichols, Wilson (Ann)
Kentucky: Caughran, Goose, Moore’ '
Louisiana: Bruce, Hoffman, Hutto, Lillian, Norwood, Shukas, Thomasson, 

Williams
Mississippi: Guy, Sellers
N.C.: Adler, Bueckley, Ferrell, Kimball, McHone, Schiff, Williams
S ,C.: Daley ' ....
Tennessee: Ballard, Branch, Caruthers, Collins, Coulter, Dell, Fennels

Fitzgerald, Fontenay. Furline, Gafford, Gillespie, Hamlin, 
Hammonds, Harris (Pat), Hoover, Jaipborsky, Johnson (Earl), 
Leavell, Logan, Moore(Nelson), Norrid, Rosenblum, Swann, 
Tester,'Vescovo, White

Virginia: Andrews, Avery, Gabrielle, Goosby, Harrell, Lane, Nash,
Walker

PART II - COAsIn Absentia: Carlberg, Stven, 4361 Wheeler, Houston TX 77004 (apas)
Alabama: Bennett, Sam M., 4733 Caldwell Mill Rd, Birmingham 35423 (ex) 

Birdsong, David, 644 Wrights Mill’Rd, Auburn 3683O [school] 
Moore, roy J., 4906 Mercedes Road, Mobile 36618

Florida: Brown, Gary & Susan, 21010 NE 14th Ave., No. Miami Beach 33162 
Farley, James K., 766 California St., Tallahassee 32304 
Ferguson, EricIII, c/o 960 So. Orlando, Cocoas Beach 32930 
Wood, Loubel, Box 423, DenFuniak 32433

Georgia: Crabbe, Charles, Box 7, Milledge Dorm, U/Ga, Athens 30602 
Nichols, Steve, 296 Hodgson Drive, Athens 30601
Wilson, Ann, Apt. D-2, Court Apts, 1712 Abercom, Savannah (n3i 

Kentucky: Buddy & Lynn Goose, 3906 Lori Dr. #C-4, Erlanger 41018 (SCA)
Moore, Beth, 411 Belgravia Ct.#3, Louisville 40206 (SCA) 

Louisiana: Bruce, Bill, Box 951, Ponchatoula 70454 (SCA)
Norwood, Rick & Lynne, 7510 Barkley Place, New Orleans 70126

Miss: Guy, Bill & Debbie, 3346 Jeffrey Circle, Gulfport 39501 (art)
Sellers, Lura, 925 Grant St., Tupelo 36801 (pubs?)

N.C.: Adler, Alan, 739 PtovidenceRd #3, Charlotte 26207
Ferrell; Ed, Rt.l, Box 379D, Huntersville 28076
Kimball, Clay, 613 Stirling St. #AGreensboro 27403
Schiff, Stuart D., 5508 Dodge Drive, Fayetteville 28303 (puos) 
Williams, Randy, 2010 Maywood #J, Greensboro 27403

continued next side



Supplement Page Two ' COAS (continued)
Tehnessee: Caruthers, P.L., 2114 Redbud St., Memphis 33104 x 

Fontenay, Chas. L, 405 Scott Ave., Nashville 37206-(pro) 
Hamlin, Clayton, 106 No. Hatton, Lebanon 37037 (writes) 
Jamborsky, Eric & Jean, 3100 Long Blvd ^A-A, Nashville 37203 
White,-Rick, Box 544, 1629 W. Cumberland, Knoxville .37916

Virginia: Avery, Red, 5316 Bangor Square, Virginia Beach 23455 
Gabrielle, Pat, 3735 Lenoir Circle, Norfolk 23513 
Harrell, Phil, 3039 Chesapeake Blvd, Norfolk 23513 
Walker, Phil, 1311 Colonial Ave., Norfolk 23510

part in - new Listings

In Absentia: Hutto, Cecil & pam, 433-90-6543, Co.A, 709th MP Bn, 
•APO N.Y. 09757 'Pauls, Ted, 321 E. 33rd St., Baltimore MD 21213 (’77 worldocn 

bidder for Philadelphia - WC Fields is_Alive & Drunk 
nametags are available for SASE from him, also'newsletter)

Staton,'Joe, Box 577, West Snokan, N.Y. 12494 (art, fmz), 
Webbert, Doreen, 1415 Barcelona Drive, Akron, Ohio 44313iapa)

Alabama: Barrington, Steve, 101 W. Grant, Chickasaw 36611 (comix) 
Brandt, Richard,4013 Sierra Drive, Mobile 36609 (fmz) 
Counselman, M.E., P.O. Box 36, Gadsden 35902 (pro) 
Morton, Mark H.,'3175 Lexington Road, Montgomery 36106 (art) 
Phillips, Bryant, 1151 Asheville Rd, Leeds 35094 
Sellers, J.P.'III, P.O. Box'1150, Auburn 36330
Stroop, Vikki, PO Box 205, Jacksonville 36265 (S.T.)

Florida; Blair, Judi, Box 1534, Winter Haven 33330
Clark, Doc & Rosie Green, 207 Chandler #17, Cape Canaveral 
DeWald, Wayne, 1+W5 SW 129th Place, Miami 33165 
Edelstein, Scott, Box 1953 N.C. #123, Sarasota 33573 
Lathrop, Rick, Box 1953 N.C. #536, Sarasota 33573 
Lessing, Kitty, Box 1179, Hollywood 33022
Long, Sam, Box 4946, Patrick AFB 32925 (apas, fmz) 
Mebane, Banks, Box 933, Melbourne’Beach 32951 

' Nathman, Doug,'4 Shre View Circle, Indialantic 32903
O’Connor, Rory, P.O. Box 13106, Tampa 33611 (pubs)

Georgia: Cail, • Lawrence, 1765 Georgian Terrace,. Chamblee 30341 
Dowdy, Jim & Carol, Rt.2, Milan 31060 • [COA only] 
Hall, Loren, 2323 Singleton, Norcross 30071 
Haralson, Marguerite, Box 900,’Mt. Berry 30149 
Mason, Larry, 20 So. E’Ld Ave., Rome 30161
Middleton, John, 1335 Spring St. N.W., Atlanta 30309

Kentucky: Adams, Doug,'11936 Springwood Drive, Louisville 40229 
Fisher, Gerlad, 1244 So. 3rd, Louisville 40203 
Harrod,'Pat, 1702 Stallings Ave., Louisville 40216 
Krislov, Alex, Box 75, Clay Hall, Transylvania, Lexington 

- - . 40503
McCauley, Ron, 2226 Farnsley Road, Louisville 40216 
Newman, David E. Jr,, 7326 Ticonderoga, Louisville 40214 
Richie, Syd ney Dean, Clover Bottom 40414

(continued on next page)



Roster Supplement - page three
NEW ADDRESSES (continued)

Louisiana: Dulcinea,- Toad Hall, 365 Centenary Drive, Baton Rouge (SCA) 
Guelder, Ed, 2654 New York St., New Orleans 70122 
Leingang, Doug, Box 2132$, Baton Rouge 7O$O3

Miss.: Caruthers, Bill,‘3$ Sunset Driven Indianola 3$751 (N3f)
Laney,'George'V., 2909 Pass Road, Biloxi 39531 
Perley, Floyd, 179 Allen Drive, Gulfport 39501 (N3F)

No. Car.: Lillian, Guy, 609A Kenilworth, Greensboro 27403
So. Car.: Brown, Sam, 42 Fernwood Lane, Greensville 29607
Tenn: Alexander, Sanford, 2212 Hadley Av #2, Old Hickory 3713$

Armstrong', Dennis, 154 Cadet Lane, Franklin.37064 
Armstrong; Tom, 1016 Percy Warner Rd, Nashville 37205 
Beauchamp, David, c/o Woodmont Country'Club, Nas ville 
Binkley, Andrew, 6465 Clarkesville Hwy, Joelton 37080 
Block; Steve; 2116B Ackler, Nashville'37212.
Brann, Steve, 6006 Port Andarko Trail, Hermitage 37076 
Brewington, Dennis, Rt.3, Ivy Point Road, Goodlettsville 
Brogden, John, 3656 Spottswood, Memphis 38111
Causey, Mary & Warren, 31$ Long Blvd, Nashville 37203 
Cypress, David E., Ill Clydelan Court, Nashville 37205 
Davis, Henry, Rt.3, Goodlettsville 37072
Dishian, Lynne, 1331 Dearing Road, Memphis 3$H7
Dotson, Dennis, $03 Fairbanks Drive, Madison 37115 (art) 
Dyer, Roh, 907 Joyce Lane, Nashville 37216 
Geary, Paul, '3673 Kearney, Memphis 38111 
Gifford,'Mrs. Betty, 43$5 Owen, MemphisGullette, Alan D., 904 Allen Road, Nashville 37214 (pubs) 
Hammond,■ Joe, Rt.6, Murfressboro 37130
Harpster, Perry, 126 No. Evergreen, Memphis 3$1O4 
Hart, Ronald,'1901 Harbert Ave., Memphis 3$104 
Justice, John, 4304 Iriquois Av, Nashville 37205 
Kaderabek,'Ginger, Box’5146, Sta B (Vanderbilt) Nvl 37235 
Kay,'Steve,'3303 Bowen, Memphis 3$122
Kist,'Chuck, 3574 Philwood Av, Memphis 3$122 
Lentz,'Harris, 3925 Appling, Memphis 38122. 
Linder; Barbara, 766 No. Auburndale, Memphis 3$107 
Mannon, Mike, 702 W; Lincoln, Tellahoma 373$$ 
Mason, Jim; Box 703, Nashville 37202
Montgomery, John, 242 No. Highland, Memphis 3$111 
Murray, Robert, 807 Jones Street, Old Hickory 3713$ 
Parmer; Hank,'80$ Glenwood'Blvd, Nashville 37205 
Payton, Scott, RR2, Box 41, Crossville 38555 
Priester, Clifton, 2046 Jefferson #1, Memphis 
Raines, David, Rt.4, McMinnville 37110 
Rozenburg, Saul, Juda, Elise, 103 Leonard Av, Nashville 
Shewmake, Ivan, c/o Dean of Students, MTSU, Murfreesboro 
Stafford, Dick & Carol, 181$ Wildwood Av, Nashville 37212 
Steele, Allan, 1001 Overton Lea Road, Nashville 37220 
Wilson, Mary, Box 5448, Sta. B Vanderbilt, Nashville 37235 
Wren, Vincent, 2044 Nellie, Memphis 3$116

(concluded next side)



Roster Supplement - Page 4
New additions (concluded) ’ „ , m tVirginia: Arthurs, B.D., 527-98-3103, 57th Trans"Co , Ft. Lee 23801 
--- '----Berglund, E.P., Student (FS1), ACo HqBn, Henderson Hall,

Arlington" 22212;.
Goggin, Glenn, 6202 Greeley Blvd, Springfield 22152 
Lewis, Bob, P.O. Box 370, Springfield 22150 
Spagnola, Greg, 1225 Boissevain, Norfolk 23507 
Walsh, Michael, 9111 McNair Drive, Alexandria 22309 
White, Ms Elaine, 1644 Kampsville Rd, Virginia Beach 23402

Those not listed above will be listed in Bulletin #8 along with COAs 
for the summer, etc. IF each"of you, and especially.those connected 
with clubs or organizations, publications even, will please send me 
or Irvin Koch your new address or those of any others.
This roster" supplement is being distributed in connection with SFC 
Bulletin #7, which itself is a supplement to the basic info on the 
SFC contained in Bulletin #6 (the big one).
Dues in the S.F.C. (it bears repeating) are on an August fiscal year 
coinciding with the Deep South Con which gave S.F.C. birth. So we 
are still receiving money but, its all over with in.August 1973 -then 
new money is expected to keep financing the bulletins etc. However, 
since we have the space and inclination it is high time to acknowledge 
the support of the paying (and voting) members of the Southern n- 
dom Confederation. And there is still time for you to do your part 
prior to August and get the Roster 44 and Bulletins 4j5>6 to bring 
you up to date...send $1 and specify 72-73 dues. Also some have 
donated in excess of the dues (huzzah to them).

PAYING MEMBERS OF THE SFC 1972-1973: (D) means Donor
In Absentia: George Wells, Joe Staton, Sean Summers
Alabama: Meade & Penny"Frierson (D); Bill Campbell, Frank Love, 

Burt McDowell, Kay Temple(D); Steve Barrington, 
Richard Brandt

Florida: L’Shaya Salkind; Joe Green; Eric Ferguson
Georgia: Jannice Hopper; Committee for Deep.South Con X (D):

Gary Steele; Barbara Greenfield; Jim Dowdy; Charles 
Crabbe; Steve & Binker Hughes; Courtney Parham;
Mike Webber; Lawrence Cail(D)

Kentucky: Beth Moore; James William Taylor; Pat Arnold; Alex 
Krislov; Ron McCauley(D); Steve Beatty; David E. 
Newman,Jr.; Buddy & Lynn Goose

Louisiana: Doug Wirth (D); Dean & Mary Sweatman; Dennis Dol- 
bear; Don Markstein; Scott Mexic I; Lester Boutill- 
ier . .

Mississippi: Bill & Debbie Guy; George Laney; Mike Young
No. Car.: Paul Harwitz; Mary Schaub; Betty Stinson; M.C. Good

win; D. Gary Grady; Brett Cox; James Silver
Tenn.: Irvin Koch; Pamela L. Caruthers; Janie Lamb; Bryan

Crow; Jim Corrick III; Albert Dosser; the late Len 
Collins; Ken MoorefD); John Hollis; Eric Jamborski; 
Roger Caldwell; John Brogden "

Virginia: Tag Gibson; Joseph Cortesi (D); Ned Brooks (D)
FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL - FIAWOL


